
From: Sunset Advisory Commission 
To: Janet Wood 
Subject: FW: Form submission from: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 
Date: Friday, August 01, 2014 8:06:45 AM 

-----Original Message----
From: sundrupal@capitol.local [mailto:sundrupal@capitol.local] 
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2014 10:35 PM 
To: Sunset Advisory Commission 
Subject: Form submission from: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 

Submitted on Thursday, July 31, 2014 - 22:34 

Agency: DEPARTMENT FAMILY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES DFPS 

First Name: Gary 

Last Name: Roach 

Title: Mr. 

Organization you are affiliated with: None 

 

City: Greenville 

State: South Carolina 

Your Comments About the Staff Report, Including Recommendations Supported or 
Opposed: 
TXDFPS and OCS practice following their own agenda's and they do not necessarily include protecting children as
 they say.  Case in point; IN THE INTEREST OF KELLY PHONG ROACH A CHILD NO. 2012-CI-10133 IN
 THE DISTRICT COURT 57TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT BEXAR COUNTY, TEXAS CPS agent Christine Stutts,
 with barely a year of experience befriended a mother who had absconded with a child to Texas to protect her
 boyfriend and herself against allegations of child abuse and sexual molestation.  Ms. 
Stutts filed a false report in Texas while never having travelled to South Carolina for any of the assisted
 investigation or Forensic interview and instead stated that the CPS veteran and senior agents were not as qualified
 as herself to interview the little girl who cried out, my daughter.  Ms. 
Stutts fabricated a report to support the mother in getting the little girl back into the household where the abuse was
 alleged to have occurred and claimed that in the minutes that she talked to her, she did not cry out to her so she
 could not have been abused and that the mother alleged to have participated in the abuse, signed a piece of paper
 stating that she wouldn't let that happen, so it was safe to put the little girl back into the household.  Ms. Stutts
 further threatened the father through extortion by stating to the father's lawyer that the father would kill his daughter
 if she were returned to him, unless the father signed the order to move jurisdiction to Texas and not report child
 abuse or sexual molestation if his daughter cried out again.  The CPS agent Christine Stutts also gave the mother's
 privately hired witness her support in getting a restraining order against the father and recommended he not be
 allowed to see her again and that he was a risk to her.  The Texas CPS agent Christine Stutts had and still has never
 met the father.  This case is a textbook example of how broken and harmful the TXDFPS branch is.  This all
 powerful entity can destroy lives and kill people, specifically children while catering to an individuals interest, such
 as the mothers, over the welfare of the child while answering to no one, policed by no one.  The OCA associate
 actually sent evidence back so it would not show up on records when she closed the complaint against Christine
 Stutts, stating that she did nothing wrong.  An appeal has been requested. 
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Any Alternative or New Recommendations on This Agency: Better screening of agents.  Better training of agents.
 An independent review of cases and complaints by an independent 3rd party not associated with or known by the
 case agents.  Most important, an entity that a CPS agent must answer to, one that can dictate legal consequence for
 unethical or biased and malicious behavior that puts a child at risk to protect the interest of the parent. 

My Comment Will Be Made Public: I agree 




